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Enginuity Auction
Tuesday, September 25th 2012

$100 - $200

Lot # 404

404 Prospector's compass.
$50 - $75

Lot # 401

405 Brass telescope with leather banding.
$50 - $75

Lot # 402

406 Brass telescope with green coloured banding.
$25 - $50

402

407 Large wooden model galleon.
$200 - $400

Royal Geographic Society World Clock presented
to Edgar Kaiser Jr.

408 Wood planers.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

409 Brass lighthouse model.
$25 - $50

401 Group of three miner's lamps- Eggles-Thomas &
Williams & Wolf, "Estate of E. Kaiser Jr.".

410 Wooden Go Cart.
$50 - $100

403 Dental Mfg. Co. No.1 Press.

411 W. J. Keating Ltd. pulley.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30
415 Balance scale.

$40 - $60

Lot # 412

Lot # 416

416 Heath & Company "Hezzanith" sextant in a fitted
case.

$100 - $150

Lot # 413

Lot # 417

417 Brass telescope with wooden banding.
$75 - $125

413

418 Ships helm.
$200 - $300

19th century walnut finish cased stereoscope.

419 2 odd snowshoes.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

420 Large manual drill press.
$50 - $100

412 Ship's gimbol mounted compass possibly for
submarine.

421 Railway caboose lamp (rare).
$100 - $200

414 Vintage camera.

422 Painting, 9 3/4" x 17 3/4", "The Eve of Discovery
1492".

$40 - $60

$15 - $30

423 A cast iron and wooden pulley.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30



427 Oil on canvas signed B. S. Clarke, 24 x 36", "Tall
Ship in Rough Seas".

$200 - $300

Lot # 424

428 Nautical hand tied knot decorative frame.
$75 - $125

425

429 Candlestick wall telephone.
$150 - $200

Collection of large coal drilling drill bits.

430 Large model of the Titanic with bag of pieces.
$150 - $200

$100 - $200

Lot # 431

431 Oil on board signed Robert E. Wood, 20 1/2" x 26
1/2", "Cutty Sark".

$200 - $300

424 Calvin and White ships binnacle.

Lot # 432

432 Signed photo of a jet signed R.L. Bell.
$15 - $30

426 World War II Royal Air Force print after Robert
Taylor-"Victory Salute" signed.

433 Surveying equipment.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

434 Vintage camera with case.
$15 - $30

$200 - $400

435 Brass telescope with leather banding.
$30 - $60

Lot # 427

Brass telescope with leather banding.

Lot # 437

440 Airguide Marine barometer.
$10 - $20

437

441 Model ship in bottle made by W. Shaw dated
1979, "Cutty Sark".

$50 - $100

Mahogany cased "Class B" balance scale, used in
the Yukon Gold Rush.

442 Antique lettering machine.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

Lot # 443

443 Nineteenth century brass telescope with leather
banding.

$50 - $100

$30 - $60

Lot # 444

444 Nineteenth century leather cased brass telescope.
$75 - $125

438 Surveyors scope.

Lot # 445

445 Nineteenth century brass telescope with leather
banding.

$75 - $125

$75 - $125

Lot # 446

446 Large brass telescope with wooden banding by
Gilbert & Sons-London.

$125 - $175

436

447 Cased instrument.
$15 - $30

439 Small cased microscope.

Lot # 448

448 English brass telescope by Norie & Co., London.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50



Vintage oak bound suitcase.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

455 Cobblers manual sewing machine.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

456 RCA Radiola 18.
$25 - $50

451 Small brass desk top adjustable magnifying glass.

Lot # 457

457 Palmer large stick thermometer, overall length 52
in.

$50 - $75

$25 - $35

458 Four black and white Canadian Photos Vancouver
B.C. ship engine interior photographs.

$10 - $20

449

459 Smelter with pot.
$15 - $30

452 Lot of buckets, cans, horseshoes.

460 Telegraph style lamp.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

461 Meat grinder etc.
$10 - $20

Eastman Kodak alarm clock.

Lot # 462

462 Black and white photograph of a pilot flying a
biplane.

$25 - $50

450

453

Lot # 463

463 Oil on canvas signed V. Ling, 24 in. x 36 in.,
"Sailboat at Sea".

$100 - $150

British Seagull 2 hp outboard engine.

464 Wee McGregor saw.
$400 - $600

$150 - $300

Handheld compass.

465 Titan 45A chainsaw- no bar/chain.
$50 - $100

454

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

472 World War II Royal Air Force print after John
Young, "Winter's Day at Coltishall".

$50 - $75

468 Coloured print signed Bennett, "Old Shipyard".

Lot # 473

473 Three framed steel engraving plates, "Storefront",
"Gramophone" and "Interior".

$40 - $60

$100 - $200

474 Microscope in wood box.
$10 - $20

466

475 Box of misc drawing tools.
$10 - $20

469 Coloured print after John Stobart, "Canada
Steamship Lines".

476 Specialized clamp.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

477 Toaster.
$5 - $10

Work box.

478 Box camera on stand.
$10 - $20

467

470

479 BBB balance scale.
$10 - $20

Oil on board signed A.D. Reid, 16" x 20", "Quasino
Sound".

480 2 boxes of math compasses.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Seven foot cross cut saw, dug up Kleecoot,
Vancouver Island.

481 Oil on canvas within a vintage C.P.R. frame.
$50 - $100

482 Pair of snow shoes "Athepeskan Babiche" circa
1900.

$15 - $30

470A Large two-handles saw.

483 Wood tripod.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

484 Folding rack.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

485 Viking outboard boat motor.
$100 - $200

471 World War II Royal Air Force print after John
Young, "First Solo".



492 Surveying tripod.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

493 Wooden model paddleboat.
$100 - $200

488 Wooden model ship.

494 Metal model boat on stand.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

495 Pair of Boeing calendars.
$5 - $10

486

496 Electric motor "Hunt" bike.
$160 - $200

489 Wooden model sailboat.

497 Recording drum.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

498 Zenith long distance cabinet radio.
$100 - $150

Suitcase with Queen Mary labels etc.

499 Pedestal based glass inset wagon wheel topped
table.

$100 - $200

487

490

Lot # 500

500 Halse Medical Galvanist instument in an oak box.
$25 - $50

WW I Army radio.

501 Watercolour post card design for Vancouver Island
Coach Lines Ltd. dated 1962,11 1/2"x7 1/2".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

wall phone.

502 Two pairs of snow shoes.
$50 - $100

503 Four black and white photographs of ships on
Pacific North West Coast.

$25 - $50

491 Wall phone.

504 Box of lathe parts.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

Lot # 505

505 Oil on canvas signed Henkvan Dongen, 15' x 23",
"Untitled Sail Boats".

$50 - $100

$15 - $30

512 Deforest floor model radio.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

513 Walnut spinning wheel.
$40 - $60

508 Small walnut radio table.

514 Two Swan Lager Official Sponsor of The America
Cup.

$10 - $20

$25 - $50

515 Gold dust portable scale.
$5 - $10

506

516 Four C.P.R. Giant "Valentine's Series" post cards-
trains in Canadian Rockies.

$15 - $30

509 Philco tabletop radio turntable.

517 Leroy lettering kit.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

Lot # 518

518 Etching signed George Landseer, 3 1/2" x 5",
"Mayflower".

$40 - $60

Marconi art deco floor model radio.

519 Brass telescope.
$25 - $50

507

510

520 Portable balance scale in oak case.
$20 - $30

Toolbox.

521 Black and white photograph-Princess Adelaide
Victoria B.C. grill staff.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Large insulator.

522 Black and white photograph- Cars of the Magnet
Tour Victoria B.C.

$20 - $30
523 Candlestick telephone with extra receiver.

$75 - $100

511 Brass scale.

524 Brass telescope.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

$5 - $10



Copper case.
$100 - $200

Lot # 525

525


